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PIE
(President’s Informal Evening)
Date: Wednesday October 1st
Time: 7:00 p.m. (or before)
Place: Fort Snelling Officers Club
This location is on Hwy. 5 (east of I-494)
on the southeast side of the Mpls./St. Paul Intl.
Airport. Exit at the Post Road ramp, turn south
(east) towards the river and proceed on to the road
heading for the park, take the first left and wind
around to the Officers Club building.
Come and enjoy refreshments and/or food
with the friendly club members, catch up on news
& events, and discuss cars & restorations.

People submitting photos
For the October issue:
Fred Ambli
Barb Ronning
Greg Willodson
Suzanne Willodson
Thank you !

Cover photo adapted from the Healey Marque.

THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST
The official publication of the Minnesota Austin Healey Club, a Minnesota Non-Profit Corporation. THE HEALEY
ENTHUSIAST, is published 12 times per year for the benefit of its members. Articles which appear in THE HEALEY
ENTHUSIAST are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the Minnesota Austin Healey Club on any
matter unless specifically noted. We do our best to ensure accuracy but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions.
Contributions are welcome on any subject related to Healeys, club members, or of general interest to the classic car hobby.
Material from THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST may be reprinted in any other publication provided reciprocal article use
permission is granted by that publication. Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 15 th of the month prior to the next
issue. Classified ads are free for MAHC members, $5.00 for non-members. For display rates contact newsletter advertising.
The Minnesota Austin Healey Club Inc. is operating as a Minnesota Non-Profit Corporation and is affiliated with the Austin
Healey Club of America, Inc.
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The Presidential Corner
By Greg Willodson
It happens to all of us. Any time you stand next to your Healey, someone approaches with a
story of the Healey they remember from 30 or 40 years ago. They are always smiling. There
are way more fond memories of Healey’s than there ever were actual Healey’s. How could
these relatively few cars have made such an impact on people?
Most British sports cars worked their way through a hierarchy of owners, going from sparkly
new sex symbols to ultra-affordable (but still sexy) daily transportation. Of course, “affordable”
was often a fleeting illusion, lasting only until the car revealed its next weakness. After a few
short years in the Land of 10000 Lakes, they were a lot sexier if you didn’t look under the floor
mats - or below the swage line, for that matter. Because of this downward life cycle, at some
point any brave soul could afford to own a British roadster, when the preceding owner decided
it was time for a fresher, more sensible ride. Almost all of these folks remember the good
times a lot better than the challenges, hence the broad grins.
I think it’s really important to keep our cars out and about. At the last PIE meeting, club
members were introduced to Lisa Culver, Dave Hatzung, and Jim Spaight. Lisa and Jim grew
up in homes that had old Healey’s tucked away in the garage. Both of them are thrilled at the
prospect of making new memories - in those very cars – by driving them on the road again.
This past week, I got a call from a man in Cambridge MN, who was looking for advice on
selling a very well preserved, rare Mk2 BN7 (only 355 made). He bought the car in 1967, and
last licensed it in 1971. He had passed the car on to his son; but the son finds the car to be
too confining, and is not overly interested in keeping it. I can’t help but think that if they had
just gotten their Healey out from under the tarp a few more times, nostalgia would have taken
over, and they’d keep the car in the family.
So, the moral of this story is:
Get that Healey out for a drive; you won’t be the only one smiling!
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Presidents Informal Evening
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By Curt Carlson

PIE started at 7:15 after finishing our dinners. We had some special guests join us, who are sure
soon to become new members. Lisa Culver has a BN1 she inherited from her late father. Jim Spaight
inherited his dad’s ’62 TriCarb. Dave Hatzung finally bought the BJ8 from his neighbor. He’d been bugging
him for a decade to sell it. Welcome all!
We recapped past events and promoted upcoming events (http://calendar.mnhealey.com/). There
was a treasurer’s report and a video librarian’s report (all movies now transferred to DVD). Mike Martin
proposed ‘status quo’ for the annual banquet. All concurred. Our thoughts and prayers go to Sue Joppa
with a recently diagnosed health challenge. There were NO Healeys in the parking lot due to the very real
threat of hail that evening.
I’ve been thinking a lot more lately of the need for a transfusion of new blood into the
administration of the MAHC. It seems that year after year, it’s the same names on page 2 of the newsletter
- not that anyone isn’t doing a great job, or anything like that. It’s just my opinion that for the club to thrive
and grow, it’s vital to get new ideas and a new focus in those administrative roles. I include myself in this
tally. I’ve been holding up the website and doing other behind the scenes stuff for too long. If we don’t get
someone new in there, it will stagnate. I personally would like to see some of our female members take a
more active role. By now we should all know from experience that this is a social club masquerading as a
car club. We have by far more social events than we have driving events – e.g. Ladies Tea’s, Wine and
Cheese Parties, Dinner Parties, Theater Parties, Picnics, etc. The social gatherings far outnumber the driving
events. Let’s get some people with a few fresh new ideas. None of the club staffing positions requires a
large time commitment. This includes that role of newsletter editor too, believe it or not. I’m sure that
Gary can attest that once a layout is done, the rest is for the most part cut and paste. Most club staff tasks
take as much or little commitment as one can give. If you want to put a few hours a month into a club
position, I’m sure you would enjoy it. For the most part, the time commitment is small and the work is at
your own pace with no deadlines. Please consider stepping up to the plate. Take a turn and IT’S FUN!
I’d also like to push you to visit your club website: (http://www.mnhealey.com). When was the last
time you looked it over? Did you know that you can use the club calendar to view MAHC events and
Intermarque events too? Most events have additional information just a click away with RSVP information
and driving directions. Some other things on the site include a current regalia catalog and order form, some
technical articles (If anyone wants to submit an article, I’ll happily post it – send to mnhealey@gmail.com), a
club member directory with car photos, current and past newsletters dating back to 2004, and links to
national clubs and other fun places. Please take a moment to browse the site. Pay special attention to our
club directory (http://www.mnhealey.com/mnhealey/dyn/Roster.aspx). Please let me know if you don’t
see your name, or if we don’t have a photo of you and your car. If you want to have a photo displayed,
please try to make it a ‘quartering’ shot which shows the car AND the owners.
Send to: mnhealey@gmail.com
PIE Participants:
Greg & Suzanne Willodson, Andy Lindberg, Dick Mathews, Tom & June Moerke, Spook Johns, Lisa Culver,
Curt Carlson, Dave Hatzung, Mike Martin, Dan Powell, Jeff Johnk, Jeff Lumbard, Clarence & Kate Westberg,
Carl & Betty Stine, Rich & Liz Stadther, Gary & Eileen Wetzel, Jim Manion, Greg Lauser, Scott McQueen, Tom
Hazen, Jane Schuler, Dave Herreid, Geoff & Dianne Rossi, and Jim Spaight.
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Our Hosts…
Fred & Sandy…
and the Steaks !!

Norwegian Picnic in the Woods
On Sunday morning September 7th, we got in our cars and headed North. According to the weather
forecasters, this was going to be one of the top ten beautiful weather days of the year. It really did turn out
nicely. Upon arrival, Fred & Sandy had the Vikings game already keyed in – what great hosts ! More people
kept coming until there were over 20 in attendance.
Fred built the home - IN THE WOODS – a few years ago, and it is very enjoyable sitting on the elevated deck
watching hummingbirds buzz around. People enjoyed eating snacks and having refreshments on this
beautiful day (and the Vikings were winning!). Fred has another building for working on his Healey projects –
to which the guys were magnetized. Since finishing his Blue BJ8, he has taken on another BJ8 to resurrect !
It is Silver with a Cardinal Red interior – and looks great ! It’s not quite finished yet, but Rixen and Wetzel are
helping to get it done.
The luscious steaks were brought out, and Greg Lauser took charge of cooking them on the deck Barbecue.
Sandy and her helpers prepared several side dishes indoors, and we soon were partaking of the wonderful
afternoon fare. Mmmmmgood ! Desserts topped it all off. What a great way to spend an afternoon with
good friends. Thanks to Sandy & Fred for their warm hospitality !
People attending: Eileen & Gary Wetzel, Kim & Steve Rixen, Barb & Gary Ronning, Tom & June Moerke, Dale
& Barb Martin, Mike & Gloria Lynch, Spencer Angel & Donna Kennedy, Jean & Chuck Norton, Greg Lauser,
Dave Lee, MG friends Allan & Jennie Anderson, and our hosts Sandy & Fred Ambli.
Editor
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Norwegian Picnic in the Woods
The Porch:
Donna
Barb
Tom
Jean
Eileen
June
Gloria
Mike

One guy holding up the Healey

Cars on the grass in the woods

The inspection tour
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FALL FESTIVAL
AT ROAD AMERICA
By Dan Powell

Once again Healeys made their presence known at the fall race at Elkhart Lake’s Road America race track. Our club
had three big Healeys in the mix: Jeff Johnk’s yellow car, Jeff Lumbards’ Healey blue car, and my Aston Martin green
car. Rich Stadther had one of his open wheel cars there, which we accepted since he doesn’t currently (at least since I
talked to him yesterday) have a Healey in his stable of race cars. Also attending were Doug Escriva from Portland
Oregon with his light green 3000, Ed Muncie from the Chicago area with his BRG 3000, Bob Wagner from Milwaukee
with his blue 3000, and Bill Dredge from the Cedarburg Wisconsin area with his just finished new blue 3000. Bill raced
Healeys when they were new and previously owned Sports Car Services.

Supporting us were several MAHC members including Greg & Suzanne Willodson, Gary & Eileen Wetzel, Steve & Kim
Rixen, and Mike Manser. Their versions of the weekend may vary, depending on how long they attended the post-race
festivities each evening.

Weather: we had plenty! Friday we got in our first race with the rain arriving as we got off track. No one ventured out
for the afternoon session. High for the day was about 45. The rain stopped sometime between midnight and
daybreak. Saturday was cold, but dry. With the damp cool air, all the motors were producing optimum horsepower,
which made us all look like we had actually improved over the season. Sunday warmed enough to shed coats, when
the sun was out from behind the clouds.

Racing: Friday morning everyone played nice, and I had my best time of the year. Some problems occurred during the
Saturday afternoon session with Doug Escriva spinning onto the grass, which was still damp (think glare ice). His grassy
journey was stopped by the front of his Healey meeting a concrete barrier. He says it will be repaired by the end of the
year. Jeff Johnk experienced extreme bad timing to crest the hill before the turn five braking zone to see a sports racer
(Lotus 23) spinning out of control in front of him. While he was pushing the brake pedal into the floor, the Lotus hit a
wall - with body parts going everywhere. Jeff unfortunately found the entire nose section in front of him, which recontoured his lower right shroud. Fortunately he wasn’t injured. We saw in-car video, and it occurred about as fast as
a deer running in front of a car… could not have been avoided. Tom Kovacs of Fourintune was there and supervised
the repair of Jeff’s car. It was determined to be o.k., so Jeff ran Sunday with very good lap times. We had two races
on Sunday - a group race for cars similar to ours (very broadly defined), and a second race of cars with similar lap
times. We were to be gridded in order of prior fast lap times (fastest in front). Due to a gross error on the part of the
organizers, my lap time was listed as being 25 seconds faster than I had ever run - with the result being my car being
put on the pole position.
Continued…..
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FALL FESTIVAL AT ROAD AMERICA
Continued…
I thought about telling them about it, but thought it would be my only possible chance to lead the pack at the start
(or any other time), so I took the pole position. By the first turn at least twelve cars had passed me; and by lap
nd
three I was 22 , which is where I should have been with my actual lap time. The good news was that Jeff Lumbard
was right there too. Although he passed me (must have been bad traffic in front of me), we raced 10-100 feet
apart for the final four laps and had a great time. With the exception of Jeff Johnk’s incident, our cars went back
into the trailers looking the same as when we arrived - except for a few flattened bugs.
Paddock time: Lots of conversation, lots of snacks, lots of beverages of all varieties. If you have thought of
attending a race, the fall is the best time - regardless of the weather. Ask one of the club members who attended
for more details.
Racing season is over, so planning is already starting for winter projects…. and future races!
Just about time to prep the snow blower!!!

The guys taking a turn at
RoadAmerica Race Track !

Suzanne & Greg…
doing the Catwalk
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AND

Austin
Healey Club
of America

Austin Healey
Sports &
Touring Club

Present....Enclave 2015 ….Healeys on Hallowed Ground

A Celebration of Two Great Healey Clubs
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Adopt-A-Highway and Get Free Lunch Oct. 4
The second of MAHC’s two Adopt-A-Highway clean-ups for the year will
begin at 9 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 4 when we meet at Veterans Highway
Roadside Park on U.S. Hwy. 61 - just above Lake City, Minn. Once
everyone has had a chance to "rest" at the modern facilities, we'll go
north one mile to Villa Maria Roadside Park to distribute safety vests
and garbage bags.
Due to unanimous action by the MAHC Board of Directors, those who
collect roadside litter will receive a free lunch for representing the club in
this civic activity.
If it’s raining and you spy no one at Veterans HIghway Park or Villa
Maria, check for the crew at The Whistle Stop Café in Frontenac Station
just north of our two-mile highway stretch, where we’ll wait for weather
to improve while having breakfast.
Unless rain makes breakfast a priority, after the pickup is finished we'll
adjourn to a nearby eatery for lunch. Look forward to seeing you at
Veterans Highway Park Saturday, Oct 4. The more the merrier and the
quicker we’ll complete our ninth year of highway clean-ups.
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City Lakes Tour

Sunday October 12

Oct 2014

9:30AM

This is an inter-city Sunday drive begun a few years ago by Greg Lauser and Dale Martin.
It will be a drive along the Mississippi River, then onto parkways leading past the
Minneapolis lakes (with some neat homes). We will drive Minnehaha Parkway east to St.
Paul again to go down Summit Avenue. It is a 30 plus mile route that will begin in St Paul,
travel through Minneapolis, and wind up back in St. Paul at Joseph’s Restaurant, just south
of the Wabasha Bridge.
Assembly point will be at Overlook Park west of the former Ford Plant on East Mississippi
River Blvd. just south of Ford Parkway at 9:30 am. Join us for the drive (a lot of people wave
at us while we go by!), and then for lunch at Joseph’s in St. Paul (a lot of jabbering goes on
there). Looking forward to you joining us!
G. Rossi

Fall Color Tour
Meet at the Cub Foods Store at 8690 East Point Douglas Road in Cottage
Grove, MN at 9:45AM on Saturday, October 18th. The exit to take off of
Highways 10 & 61 is Jamaica Avenue.
We will be leaving at 10:00 AM and driving some beautiful roads, making a
couple comfort stops, then having lunch about 1:00PM at Vino in the Valley
near Maiden Rock, WI.
The tour is free; the lunch is pay-your-own. Tour will be led by Tom Hazen.
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Events Schedule
Oct. 1 **
Oct. 4**
Oct. 11**
Oct. 12
Oct. 18

Nov. 1

PIE Meeting – (Wed) Meet at 7:00 pm. See page 2.
Adopt a Highway Clean-up - (Sat) The second of our two clean-ups for the year is to

be on this date. Arrangements by Greg Lauser. See page 13.
Healey Knit 2 – (Sat) Meet at 2:00 pm at the home of Teresa and Curt Carlson. RSVP by
rd
Friday October 3 . See page 13.
City Lakes Tour – (Sun) Enjoy a sunny Sunday afternoon driving the beautiful parkways
of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Arrangements by Geoff Rossi and Dick Mathews. See p. 14.
Fall Color Tour- (Sat) Another Tom Hazen colorful drive in the Wisconsin countryside.
See page 14.

Charity Event – (Sat) At the Second Harvest Heartland in Golden Valley, MN. It is an

Nov. 5 **
Nov. 15 **

enjoyable and worthy cause.
PIE Meeting – (Wed) Meet at 7:00 pm. See page 2.
Annual Banquet / Business Meeting Party – (Sat) The annual business meeting,
election of officers, and dinner banquet will occur on this evening at the Officer’s Club.

Dec. 3**
Dec. 6 **

PIE Meeting – (Wed) Meet at 7:00 pm. See page 2.
Planning Breakfast – (Sat) The schedule of events for 2015 will be on the agenda for

this meeting hosted by Curt Carlson at Joseph’s Restaurant in St. Paul. A Board of Directors
meeting will follow.
** - Denotes an official MAHC club activity

Still Smilin’ !

Minnesota Austin Healey Club Inc.
Gary Ronning, Editor
1019 Ridge Haven Circle
Buffalo, MN 55313

First Class Postage

MARKETPLACE
Marketplace policy: All ads are free to current members. For non-members, the charge is $5.00 per month.
Ads will be run for three months after which time the advertiser needs to submit new ad copy. Please inform
the editor if your item or items have been sold during the three month period so the ad can be removed.
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